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meet

I 'm so excited that you 're exploring plant-based recipes ! 

 

Instead of plugging your nose and swallowing green sludge , this

cookbook is designed to help you actually ENJOY eating healthy

foods , and provide new ideas for your next meal prep . 

 

All the recipes in this eBook are short , sweet , and to the point . 

There is no crazy life story behind each dish like typical blogs . 

Let 's just get cooking already and convince anyone you 're a star chef ! 

 

I transitioned to a plant-based lifestyle because I truly believe what

we eat affects our mood , performance , energy , and the sustainability

of our beautiful planet . In my experience , proper nutrition also

played a vital role in helping me overcome stomach issues that

prescribed meds couldn 't fix . 

 

In my journey of recovery , I was inspired to share how nutrition plays

a part in health , vitality , and healing . I 'm on a mission to help others

in preventative health , and to eat better to live their best life .

 

It 's time to cook , experiment , and eat fantastic food . 

I can 't wait to be part of your food journey !

allqueenbee



The plant-based lifestyle is NOT a get-skinny-quick program that

offers firm butt cheeks and flawless skin . This is more than skin

deep ! This lifestyle is meant to help you transform inside and out ,

AND help save our planet !

 

The plant-based lifestyle focuses on healthy eating centred
around plants (90%) and only 10% animal by-products. You can

go full-vegan or vegetarian , but ensure you 're getting all the

necessary vitamins , minerals , and protein . 

 

The goal is to have flexibility in eating what you love , while

balancing nutritious foods to fuel your body and performance .

Think whole grains , colourful fruits and veggies , healthy fats , and

clean protein . I also try to limit my intake of alcohol , refined sugar ,

and processed/fried foods . 

 

Science and nutritionist backed plant-based eating can help

alkalinize the body to reduce incidence of chronic disease , and

help detox your body with increased intake of fibre and nutrients .

 

The lifestyle also takes conscious choices towards peak fitness ,

mental awareness , emotional health , and eco-friendly living . 

 

With this in mind , let 's dig into some plant-based eats !

plant-based
lifestyle

THE



3 coconut tortillas

1 chopped sweet pepper

1/2 cup extra firm tofu

1/2 cup chopped kale

GOLDEN TURMERIC
TOFU TACOS

INGREDIENTS

Heat up avocado oil in a large pan (medium heat). 

When oil is hot , put tofu , veggies , and spices into the pan.

Simmer and stir for 3-5 minutes until vegetables are slightly softened.

Top the plant-based filling on a heated tortilla and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 tsp avocado oil

1 tsp taco spice

1 tsp turmeric

dash of black pepper



2 slices of organic rye bread

1/2 cup sprouts

1/2 cup spinach

2 tbsp hummus

ORGANIC VEGGIE 
RYE SANDWICH

INGREDIENTS

Spread hummus on each slice of rye bread. 

Top one slice with spinach and the other with sprouts. 

Smush the two slices of bread together and cut in half . Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

INSTRUCTIONS



1 pre-made gluten-free pie crust

7 eggs

1/2 cup diced red peppers

1/2 cup chopped broccoli or kale

1/2 cup diced onion

GLUTEN-FREE 
RAINBOW QUICHE

INGREDIENTS

In a large bowl , whisk 7 eggs with all the spices.

Put chopped vegetables into the pie crust. Mix and scatter the

vegetables for a colourful quiche!

Pour the whisked egg mixture on top and put the pie into the oven.

Bake for 35-45 minutes at 375 degrees until golden on top. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 tsp smoked paprika

1 tsp garlic powder

1 tsp onion powder

1 tsp oregano

salt/pepper to taste



BLACK BEAN BURGER
IN A MUSHROOM BUN 

4 portobello mushrooms

1/2 cup of cooked black beans

1/2 cup gluten free bread crumbs

1/4 diced onions

2 tbsp tomato paste

INGREDIENTS

In a large pan , heat up the avocado oil at medium heat. 

Toss in onion , garlic , tomato paste , & spices. Simmer and stir for 3 minutes.

In a separate bowl , mush black beans and mix in bread crumbs (you can

also use a food processor). Mix in the tomato mixture from #2 too. 

Next , scoop and shape black bean mixture into patties. Lay these onto a

baking sheet spaced 1 inch apart. 

Also put the mushrooms (de-stemmed) on the same baking sheet. 

Bake for 15-20 minutes at 375 degrees until patty is crispy on the outside.

Construct your burger with the patties and mushroom bun. Add your

favourite burger toppings and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

INSTRUCTIONS

2 cloves of garlic

1 tbsp avocado oil

1 tsp rosemary (dried or fresh)

1 tsp onion powder

1 tsp smoked paprika



4 large collard green leaves

1/2 cup lentils

1/2 cup chopped kale

1/4 cup chopped onion

1/2 sliced avocado

COLLARD GREEN
LENTIL WRAP

INGREDIENTS

Heat up avocado oil in a large pan (medium heat). 

Put in lentils , kale , onion , spices , and garlic .

Simmer and stir for 3-5 minutes until vegetables are slightly softened .

Top mixture on collard green leaves and put sliced avocado on top . Enjoy! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 clove of garlic

1 tsp avocado oil

1 tsp smoked paprika

1 tsp onion powder



work with me

"A coach is committed to helping you be the best that you can be . 

A coach will challenge you , not let you off the hook . 

 

Some coaches can teach you new information , new strategies , and

skills ; they 'll show you how to get measurable results . Sometimes a

coach doesn 't even teach you something new , but reminds you of

what you had within you all along ." - Tony Robbins

 

ARE YOU READY TO MAKE A HEALTHY CHANGE?
Real , lasting change is available to those who truly want it . If you 're

ready to take the next step towards eating better and living your

best life , let 's work together ! 

 

My plant-based nutrition programs can provide you a map through

the confusing nutrition and wellness jungle . I will be your personal

tour guide to your destination health goals , and hold you

accountable to make them stick . 

 

In working together , we 'll tap into your inner health prowess and

you 'll have a clear understanding of what healthy habits look like to

suit your lifestyle . My goal is that you won 't even need my help in the

future because you 'll have undeniable clarity of what healthy truly

means to you . Now let 's find a path that fits into your schedule ,

budget , and life . CLICK HERE to learn more!

https://www.allqueenbee.com/about-coaching
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